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RMA - Product Return

RMA - Product Return
1. Overview
Introduction
Following an order, a customer may want to return some products.
Using Magento core functions, it’s not really an easy thing for your customers to proceed these kind of
request.
Using our Product Return extension, they will be able to select the product return reason (allowing them to set as
many reasons as they want), as well as adding a comment to provide more details.
Every time a return will be requested, your administration will be notified via email, depending of the one set in
the module configuration.

Product Return global process
Here is scheme of the product return process, giving an overview of all its steps :

Product returns acceptance
1

2. Installation / Uninstallation
When a product return will be requested, you will be able to accept or refuse it from the admin panel.
If you choose to accept the product return request, your customer will be notified and then be able to print the
product return form directly from his customer account.
At the time you receive returned products back into your warehouse, you can easily inform customer of the return
progress changing its status to product received, product being checked, waiting for supplier, etc..

Different ways to process a return
From the product return management screen, you can select which action apply on each returned product, like :
• Exchange : Change the returned product for another one, automatically creating a new order with the new
product in, putting the exchanged product back to stock.
• Back to customer : Return the product to the customer, with the possibility to charge him for repair cost, or any
other fees.
• Refund : Automatically create a credit memo and put the product back to stock. The product must be invoiced
and shipped.
• Back to stock : Put the product back to stock. The product must be not invoiced and shipped.

Some other features
• Product reservation function
• Limit date settable for all products return requests
• Possibility to add custom fees to each product return
• Product return history automatically created
• Compatible with Embedded ERP stock management system.

2. Installation / Uninstallation
Warning
Before uploading files, enable Magento caches (System - Cache Management), this will prevent Magento to
try to install extension before all files are uploaded.
If you have any : APC cache, Memcache, Rediscache, please disabled them.
Also, if Magento’s compilation (System - Tools - Compilation) is enabled, please disabled it.

1. Installation
You just need to upload the extension file structure to your server on the same file structure provided by Magento.
All the code files will be available into app/code/community/MDN.
Once all files are uploaded, please follow this steps to make sure it is well installed:
1. Refresh caches (System - Cache Management).
2. Logout and login yourself from Magento’s back office.
If you don’t get any error message at this stage, go to the next step to configure your extension !

Upgrade from version 1.9.2
1. Disable RMA module.
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2. Installation / Uninstallation

2. Rename the file : app/code/local/MDN/ProductReturn/etc/config.xml
3. Rename folder app/code/local/MDN/ProductReturn
4. Now, old RMA is safely disabled, you can install the new RMA normally.

How to disable the extension
1. Edit MDN_ProductReturn.xml in app/code/etc/modules
2. Change True by False.
3. Refresh caches (System - Cache Management).

2. Requirements
Once the extension is installed, to ensure a proper behavior, you have to create a new magento product that fulfill
these requirements:
General tab

Price tab

• Name : Fake product return

• Price : 0

• SKU : product return

• Tax : None

Inventory tab
• Manage stock : No

• Weight : 0.0
• Status : Enabled
• Visibility : Not visible individually
Website tab (if displayed): Select all available websites
Save the product.
Then copy the ID (not the sku) in System > Configuration > Product return fake product id option.

3. How to uninstall RMA
Warning
PLEASE TRY THIS PROCESS ON A DEV SERVER BEFORE DOING THAT ON A PRODUCTION SERVER,
TO PREVENT ANY PROBLEM

Warning
First of all please do a backup of your magento server files + a backup of your magento databases.

1- Disable RMa module
To disable all RMA modules, please edit the following XML files, located in app/etc/modules/ :
app/etc/modules/MDN_ProductReturn.xml
In this file, change “true” by “false”, then save.
Once done, simply refresh Magento caches to apply the changes.
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2. Installation / Uninstallation

2- RMA files Server cleaning
RMA is adding files at different places on your server.
A- Remove the RMA folder module located at:
• app/code/community/MDN/ProductReturn/
and the following folder if present :
• app/code/local/MDN/ProductReturn/
B- Then, you need to remove RMA files from the “design” folder :
• app/design/adminhtml/default/default/layout/ProductReturn.xml
• app/design/adminhtml/default/default/template/ProductReturn/
• app/design/frontend/base/default/layout/ProductReturn.xml
• app/design/frontend/base/default/template/ProductReturn/
C- Then, you need to remove files from the “modules” folder :
• app/etc/modules/MDN_ProductReturn.xml
D- Then, you need to remove RMA files from the “locale” folder :
• app/locale/de_DE/MDN_ProductReturn.csv
• app/locale/en_US/template/email/ProductReturn/
• app/locale/en_US/MDN_ProductReturn.csv
• app/locale/fr_FR/template/email/ProductReturn/
• app/locale/fr_FR/MDN_ProductReturn.csv
E- Then, you need to remove RMA files from the “js” folder :
• js/mdn/productReturn.js
F- Then, you need to remove files from the “skin” folder :
• skin/adminhtml/default/default/ProductReturn/
• skin/frontend/base/default/ProductReturn

3- Database cleaning
A- Columns to delete
RMA add one column in one Magento table, that need to be removed.
Here is the list of the column and the database table where it is located :
Table = sales_flat_order
Column = is_rma
You have to remove the column is_rma.
B- Tables to delete
RMA adds tables in your Magento database, that need to be removed.
Here is the list of these tables :
• ‘rma_products’,
• ‘rma_history’,
• ‘rma_supplier_return’,
• ‘rma_reservation’,
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• ‘rma_supplier_return_history’,
• ‘rma_supplier_return_product’,
• ‘rma_report_period’,
• ‘rma_messages’,
• ‘rma’,
C- Remove RMA entry into magento table :
• From the core_resource table
When RMA is installed an entry is added into the magento table core_resource that need to be removed.
Delete the ‘ProductReturn_setup’ entry from the ``core_resource`` magento table.
So delete only entry where the code = ‘ProductReturn_setup’
• B- From the cms_block table
Delete the entry where identifier = ‘cgv_rma’ added by RMA in the ``cms_block`` table of magento
Refresh your magento caches.

3. Configuration
2. General
All settings are available from menu

Note
Notice: if you have “Access denied” or “404 error” message, you have to logout and login from admin panel to
reset permissions.

Field
Allow product return
request

If enable, customer can request for a new product return from its customer account

Default validity
duration

Duration (in day) when product return is valid. Once this delay is over, the customer cant
print product return form

3. Emails
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Value

3. Configuration

Next, you have to set email templates to use for each product return status.
Field
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Value

New product return request email

When a customer request for a new product return, an
email is sent to the administrator. You must fill here
administrator email

Template new product return

Email template to use to notify administrator for a new
product return request.

Copy to

Every emails sent from product return extension will be
copy to this email address

Email identity

Identity to use to send emails

Product return refused

Template to use to notify customer that its product
return is refused

Template product return accepted

Template to use to notify customer that its product
return is accepted

3. Configuration

Template products received

Template to use to notify customer that its products
have been received

Template products received but refused

Template to use to notify customer that its products
have been refused but your service refused the
package (if it is broken for example)

Template product expertise

Template to use to notify customer that its products are
being checked

Template Product return complete

Template to use to notify customer that its product
return has been processed

Waiting for supplier

Template to use to notify customer that their product is
waiting for supplier delivery

4. Product Return
( see “Requirements” section in 2. Installation )
Then copy the ID by looking the products grid, then put this ID in the configuration field.
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3. Configuration
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3. Configuration

Field
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Value

Fake product id *

Id of the fake product which you have created

default fake product name

Put the name of the product “fake” used to manage the
refund and the quantity

Reasons

Different product return reasons that can be used for
each product : you can set your own reasons
separated with a ;

Company address

Address for your company (printed on the product
return form)

Request type

Put the customer request (desired action), this will be
visible from the customer account when requesting a
new product return

Max day

Duration during your customer can request for a
product return once order is invoiced.After this duration,
customer cant request for a product return.If you don’t
wish to set a limit, fill 9999

Default shipping method

Shipping method to use when a new order is create
from a RMA

New request status

Choose the RMA status to apply to a new product
return from the customer account.

New status for product received

Choose the status to apply when the administrator click
on button “product received”

Display disabled payment method

yes/no. If set to yes you will be able to show and
choose a payment method for the refund which are not
visible on your website for purchasing.

3. Configuration

Display disabled shipping method

yes/no. If set to yes you will be able to show and
choose a shipping method for the refund which are not
visible on your website for purchasing.

Auto generate invoice

yes/no : if set to yes it will create the invoice for a the
new order generated by RMA during an exchange

invoice Generate invoice only for 0 total

Depends of previous option, this will allow you to create
invoice only for an order with zero as total amount

Prevent edit RMA from an other manager

yes/non : if set to “yes”, only the current manager will
be able to modify and treat the RMA.

5. PDF Settings

These options help you to customize product return PDF.
Field

Value

Company address

Address displayed in the PDF

PDF Header text

Text displayed in PDF header

PDF Footer text

Text to display in PDF footer

PDF Comments

Free comments displayed at the bottom of the PDF
(after product list)

How to change the logo display in the PDF in the TOP left corner
Seealso
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3. Configuration

Go in system > configuration > Sales > Invoice and packing slip design

6. Predefined message

Optio
n
Messa
ge

Description
Put the text used by the manager to apply a default message when doing an RMA (this will add a new
comment for customer)

7. Return terms
Once a product return has been accepted on admin side, customers have to print a product return form that will then
be sent with the returned goods.
However, to be able to download and print the “return PDF”, RMA terms and conditions must be accepted first.
These terms and conditions can be modified in CMS > Static blocks, selecting the static block named
“cgv_rma”.

Note
By default, RMA terms and conditions are set for “All Store Views”.
However, you can define your own terms and conditions by store view (for multi language websites, for example).
To do it, create a new static block by store view, and name them all “cgv_rma”, like the first one already created.
You can set a static block for as many store views you want.

8. Catalog inventory
Now check your stock inventory behavior to make it compatible with Product Return extension.
Seealso
Go into SYSTEM > CONFIGURATION on the left side of the screen, to the section CATALOG and click on
“INVENTORY”
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4. Rma Management
Then apply the following settings:

Warning
If you use ERP, you must set no to Decrease Stock When Order is placed and Set Item’s Status to be in Stock
When Order is Cancelled in these following settings.

9. RMA and ERP
If you also use embedded ERP, you need to create a separate warehouse to be able to use RMA reservation
function.
• Go into ERP > Stock Management > Warehouse and select your Default warehouse
• Then, from the Assignments tab, uncheck rma_reservation checkbox, and check the product_return
checkbox.

Note
The Product return assignment must only be set for one warehouse.
Since RMA 2.0.9, you can choose in which warehouse you want to put back products, using the “Product
destination” column from the “Process products” tab.
This make the product_return assignment not usefull anymore since this version.

• Finally, create a new warehouse called for example “Reservation”, and only set this assignment :
rma_reservation.
Default warehouse assignments
Website

product_return assignment

rma_reservation assignment

Admin

Checked

Unchecked

Main Website

Checked

Unchecked

Second warehouse assignments (“Reservation” warehouse in our example)
Website

product_return assignment

rma_reservation assignment

Admin

Unchecked

Checked

Main Website

Unchecked

Checked

4. Rma Management
From Magento admin panel, all features are available under menus Sales > Product Returns
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4. Rma Management

1. Find or Create a product return
All RMA requests are listed in Sales > Product Returns > Customer Returns

Create a product return
Both guest and registered customers can create a RMA on the frontend, if “Allow Customer Product Return
Request” option is enabled in the configuration.

Guest Customer
1. The guest customer must click on the footer link “Orders and returns”. This link is added during the installation
in the default Magento template.
You can also add a link to : www.your-site.com/index.php/sales/guest/form/

2. The customer is redirected to a form, and must inputs :
• the order number,
• last name,
• email or zip code used to place the order as guest.
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3. If the order information are correct the page will be reloaded, and the customer will see the relevant detailed
order. Clicking the link “Request a return” will start the return process. And customer will have to create an
account.
4. Once the account created, the customer is redirected to the “Product Return” form.

Registered Customer
1. In the customer account, in the left navigation menu, there is a “Product returns” tab
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4. Rma Management

2. Here is listed all requested returns, the customer can create a new return by clicking the “Create new return”
button

3. Once the form filled and submitted, the RMA is created and listed in the “Product returns” tab.
15
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Create via Back office
RMA can be created in the back office:
• in Sales > Product Returns, by clicking on “Create New Product Return” button.
• in each order view, via the “Product Returns” tab, and by clicking on “Create New Product Return” button.

2. Manage returns
Available buttons
Button
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Function

Reset

Reset every form controls

Print

Get current product return PDF

Delete

Delete the current product return (definitive)

Product
s receiv
ed

Set returned products as received, changing RMA status to “Product received”. Product reception date
field will be automatically filled with current date, notification email will be sent to the customer

4. Rma Management

Notify c
ustomer

Send an email to your customer which template depends of the current RMA status

Save
and
lock

Same than “Save” function, but lock the RMA edition for other users than its admin one.

Save

Save all RMA information. If an action has been selected for a product (from the Process products
tab), it will be processed

Main information

Reference

Unique reference

Created on

Creation date

Updated on

Last date the product return has been modified

Customer

You can reach customer sheet clicking on this link

Sales order

You can reach sales order sheet clicking on this link

Phone

Customer phone (can be different from the one stored
in the sales order)

Email

Customer email

Address

Customer address

Status

Product return status

Valid until

Date until your customer can print product return form

Product

reception date

Contains

the date at which products have been received in your
service

Return date

Contains the date when products are returned to
customer (optional)

Qty

For each product, qty that is included in RMA.

Reason

Reason why the customer want to return product
(reasons can be customized in system > configuration
> Product return)

Comments

Customer comments

Serial numbers

Serial numbers for products

Product Reservation
This tab helps you to reserve products depending of the current RMA needs.
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Warning
This feature is only working if you also have Embedded ERP installed.

History
This tab summarizes product return history. An new entry is added when :
• Product return status change
• When an order or credit memo is created
• When customer is notified

Process products
From this tab, you will be able to process all returned products, managing each product as you want.

Action

Function

No action

Don’t process any action on the product

Back to
customer

Return selected product(s) back to customer, in a new created order

Back to
stock

Return selected product(s) back to stock. Only available for shipped BUT not invoiced orders

Refund

Refund the customer creating a new credit memo. Only available for shipped AND invoiced
orders

Exchange

Exchange the returned product for another one. Create an order containing this new product, and
return the exchanged one to the selected destination.

Back to customer
If you only want to send back products to customer, you have to select the “Back to customer” option.
Most usual use cases are :
• The returned product have been repaired.
• The returned product was already working well when you received it.
Clicking on “Save” button will create a new order, helping your preparation team in their organization to ship the
product back to the customer.
However, you can control the new order information using “Order settings” block :
• Define payment and shipping methods
• Charge customer with shipping fees (excluding taxes)
• Charge customer for additional fees using fields “Technical costs” and “Technical costs caption”

Back to stock
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Warning
This option is only available for shipped BUT not invoiced orders. If orders have already been invoiced, please
use the Refund function.
The option Allow product return even if order hasn’t been invoiced must also be set to “Yes” to be able to
use this option.
If you only want to return products to your stock, select Back to stock option.
Use case is :
• The order linked to the RMA has been shipped but not yet invoiced. In this case the refund action is not
usable as the order hasn’t been invoiced.
Clicking on “Save” will send products back to destinations selected.

Refund

Warning
This option is only available for shipped AND invoiced orders. If orders have not been invoiced yet, please
use the “Back to stock” function.
If you wish to refund products, select “Refund” radio button for products. You can also refund shipping fees using
checkbox “Refund shipping fees”.
Once you set refunding settings, click on save button to create the new credit memo.
You can then view credit memo from history tab.

Exchange
If you wish to exchange product (with the same or another one), select “Exchange” radio button.
If you want to exchange with another product, use the “list” button under the radio button, a new windows is opened
and you can select substition product.
Once substitution product is selected, its name is displayed under the radio button.
Clicking on “Save” button, a new sales order is created for your logistic service to process shipment.
However, you can control the new order information using “Order settings” block :
• Define payment and shipping methods
• Charge customer with shipping fees (excluding taxes)
• Charge customer for additional fees using fields “Technical costs” and “Technical costs caption”
Use cases with Exchange action
Click on Create product return, then go into the Process Products tab, and chose the Exchange action.
(select the shipping method and initial payment because it appears in the email).
• Case 1 : Exchange with a product having the same price
Result : Generates a new order of $0 with the status “Pending”, invoiced and shipped.
• Case 2 : Exchange with a product having an higher price
Insert the price difference in the technical costs field, between the original price and the higher value.
Select the shipping method and initial payment because it appears in the email.
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Result : Generates a new order having a total equals to the prices difference, with the status
“Pending”, invoiced and shipped.
• Case 3 : Exchange with a product having a lower price
Create a credit memo for the original order (indicate amount with a point and not a comma : 9.18 ok,
9,18 not).
Result : Generates a new order of $0, with the status “Pending”, invoiced and shipped.
• Case 4 : Exchange a product with two others
Create an new order for the second product (modify the price if needed)
Result : Generates a first new order of $0, with the status “Pending”, invoiced and shipped; and a
second order containing the second product.
• Case 5 : Exchange two products for another one
Exchange the first product, then refund the second one (Use Case 2 or Case 3 if there’s any price
difference).
Result : Generates a new order of $0, with the status “Pending”, invoiced and shipped; and create a
credit memo for the second product, associated to the original order.

Credit memo settings
This section will help you to manage settings of credit memo that will be created by our extension if you process to
a refund or an exchange.

Field

Description

Refund shipping fees

Check this box to refund shipping fees. You will then be able to set the amount (incl
tax) to refund

Adjustment refund (incl
tax)

Use this field to add an extra amount to the refund

Adjustment fee (incl tax)

Use this field to subtract an amount to the refund

Refund online

Select if the refund will be processed online or offline

Note
The refund online option allows 2 refund modes : online & offline.
• Online mode : Refund applied to customer credit card (only available depending of the payment method
used for the order)
• Offline mode : Refund the customer with a store credit, applied to its account
If you need more information on the refund online/offline process, please have a look at Magento Product Return
Workflow documentation

Product destination
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Each time you select an action to process products, a new drop down menu is displayed in the last column.
This drop down menu is used to define stock management rules for each product.
Notice that the action for stock management are different if you are using or not Embedded ERP :
Field

Value

Back to stock -> Increase stock

Create a new stock movement to increase stock

Back to supplier -> no action

Not managed for the moment (planed for a future
release)

Back to customer -> Informative only

Informative only

Destroyed -> no action

Not managed for the moment (planed for a future
release)

3. Pending products
This part helps you to physically process products to return to stock etc…
This feature is available under menu Sales > Product Return > Pending products

To inform system that you have processed product or to print actions to perform, you can select 3 actions from mass
action menu :
• Print selected products
• Mark as processed : remove product from the list
• Print and Mark as processed : process twice actions

4. Return shipping label
With our extension you can upload a shipping label under PDF format only, that the customer can print from his
customer account.
To upload a shipping label, go within the RMA, select “Return label” tab, select the file you want to upload and click
on the save button.

To print the return label, you can use the link “Download return label”
In the customer side, if a return label is available, a button allows client to download it.
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5. Customer Account

5. Customer Account
In customer account, a new tab allow customer to view his RMAs and also to request for a new one.

New request
If you enabled product return request from customer (System > configuration > Product return), customers can
request for a new RMA from their customer accounts.
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5. Customer Account

To create a new request, customers must click on “Request a new request” button and then select the order that
contains products to return.
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5. Customer Account

When customer send his request, a new product return is created, and an email is sent to notify the administrator.
The new request is available in Sales > Product returns > Customer returns.

Download return label
Once product return is accepted by your service, you can provide to your customer a shipping label to ship back their
products. ( see “RMA Management” )
To print the label, the customer must click on “Download return label” in the RMA view of his customer account,
accept terms and conditions and then download the PDF.
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6. FAQ

6. FAQ
1. Configuration Page Error
When I go into the configuration page I get this error
“Wrong
Content
Type.
app/code/core/Mage/Usa/Model/Shipping/Carrier/Dhl/International.php(397):
Mage::throwException(‘Wrong Content T…’)”
You must save the shipping methods (maybe the payment too).
Seealso
Go into System > Configuration > Sales > Shipping Methods
Save the page, and do the same for payment methods.

2. Invalid transactional Emails
“invalid transactional Emails …”
Did you configure the email section ?
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Seealso
Go into System > Configuration > Sales > Product return > Email
Then fill all the template emails, save the page, the error will disappear.

3. How to change the default logo email
How to change the default logo email ?
you
must
change
the
default
logo
/skin/frontend/default/default/images/logo_email.gif

email

for

transactional

email

in

look at :
http://www.magentocommerce.com/knowledge-base/entry/tutorial-replacing-the-logo-image-in-transactional
-emails

4. How to change the frontend button
How to change the HTML for the RMA frontend request ?
All the frontend file are stored in : app/design/frontend**/base** /default /template/ProductReturn/

Warning
if you use a custom design template the path /base/default must be change.
To change the Request button on the RMA form edit file : /NewRequest.phtml
Then apply your own CSS.

5. Product did not back in stock
RMA shows product returned to stock, but product is not in inventory?
1 - Did you create and use the “fake product” ?
Read section 2. Installation ( create fake product return) and section 3. Settings
2 - Did you proceed to an “exchange” with the same product ?
If yes this is normal, the stock movement will be +1 and then -1 for the same product.
3 - Did you choose action “return” ?
This action “return” means “send back the same item to the customer” (almost an exchange but not exactly the
same).
The product won’t be back in stock as you selected “return” action. That is why the “destination” value is
automatically switched to “customer”.
4 - Did you use our extension ERP ? If the answer is yes then :
A) You use a single warehouse
Check the assignments in ERP > Advanced Stock > Warehouse > [Warehouse] > Assignment
Then tick all the boxes and save.
B) You use multiple warehouses
If you want the RMA back into a particular warehouse, tick the boxes “RMA” for the desired warehouse.
C) You want to use a separated warehouse for RMA
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Create a new warehouse and tick the boxes as described in section 3. Settings

When making an exchange it did not retrieve the good qty ?!
This error appear when the fake product item has not being created/configured, look at section 2.installation to know
more about it.
Then go back in the configuration page to set the field “fake product_id”, and save the page.

7. Stock level too low for reservation
When you try to reserve a product from the “Product reservation” tab, you can get an error message saying that the
stock level is too low to reserve the product.
This message is displayed when the stock level in the warehouse for reservation is not sufficient.

1 - ERP is not installed on your server
You must increase the quantity of the product to exchange.

2 - ERP is installed on your server
the warehouse is chosen using this algorithm :
• First, ERP takes the website associated to the order raising the RMA
• Next, it checks the warehouse having assignment “RMA Reservation” for the order website

Note
Check in the original order if a warehouse is correctly assigned in Preparation tab, If it’s not the case, assign a
warehouse and it should solve the issue.
To solve the issue “An error occurred : Stock level too low for reservation” you must then make** a stock
movement** with ERP to grant the original warehouse linked to the original order .

1- You have only one warehouse
• Make a stock movement with ERP under the menu ERP > Products > [product to exchange] > Stock

2- If you have several warehouse
• Make a stock movement for the product to exchange on the warehouse linked to the original order.
Here an example
• You have ERP and RMA extension, you have twice warehouse “Warehouse01” and “Warehouse02”
• Here your stock level for your product
“Tee Shirt size M” : “Warehouse01 = 10/10” and “Warehouse02 = 0/10”
“Tee Shirt size L” : “Warehouse01 = 0/10” and “Warehouse02 = 10/10”
• An order #100000001 has been checkout with a product “Tee Shirt” size M inside, for the Warehouse01.
• The new stock level are
“Tee Shirt size M” : “Warehouse01 = 9/10” and “Warehouse02 = 0/10”
“Tee Shirt size L” : “Warehouse01 = 0/10” and “Warehouse02 = 10/10”
• The customer ask for a RMA because the size is too small, and request an exchange size M between size L
• Once the product has been sent to your logistician and staff, you will accept the RMA exchange
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• Now to be able to exchange product size M with size L, you must make a stock movement on the warehouse01,
because the original order stock level for size M is under warehouse01, so its : 0/10
• Go in ERP then make a stock movement like this : “1” from “Warehouse02” to “warehouse01”, save the stock
movement
• Now you can process the exchange with RMA extension because the warehouse associated to the original
order #100000001 for the size L has been increased!

8. Product received
When you click on button “Product received” it will :
• Notify the customer
• Change the status of the RMA to “Product received”
It won’t increase product stock.
RMA extension will manage stock destination only at the end of the process.

9. RMA Edition Failed
I use the extension Klarna payment and when I want to edit an RMA I got error exception
"Cannot retrieve the payment information object instance."
app/code/core/Mage/Payment/Model/Method/Abstract.php(356)
Klarna_KlarnaPaymentModule_Model_Klarna_Shared->getTitle()

Solution
This come from a missing data of klarna extension which didn’t add a title for the payment method object used in
magento.
To handle the issue go on boostmyshop.com then login with your account and create a ticket to ask for the patch
:
“Patch RMA - Custom payment compatibility.zip”

10. RMA credit memo issue
here the scenario 01 :
I have processed an RMA to exchange a product, everything work, but unfortunately the customer want a refund on
the created order with zero amount ! How to handle.
here the way :
Magento will never refund a zero price order.You cannot refund a free order too.
In that case you must refund the original order.
Let’s said :
• 100000001 ( product A , total = 10 euros)
• client ask for exchange A between B
• staff create RMA : 100000001-1 + process exchange product A vs B
• a new order 100000002 with total = 0 euros is created
• client ask for a refund on product B because of change minding
• staff get the order 100000001 in state “complete” and then create a credit memo
• To get +1 in stock for second order, create a new RMA (for second order with price zero) then choose action
“no action” destination = “back to stock”
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11. Managing guest order
Once the guest customer fill the form for guest Return, an account will be created.
So admin can see the RMA in Sales > Product Return > Customer Return.

Note
See “4. Rma management” > “2. Manage product return” to know how the admin must process RMA.

12. Exchange with higher or lower product
Note
Create product return > Process Products > Action = “Exchange”
(select the shipping method and initial payment because it appears in the email)
Case 1 : one for one exchange with same price
result => Generate a new order $ 0: with status : pending then invoice and ship it.
Case 2 : one for one exchange with higher price.
insert the price difference in the technical costs field. Between the original price and the higher value.
(price including VAT), select the shipping method and initial payment because it appears in the email.
result => Generate a new order with the amount of the difference: with status : pending then invoice and ship it.
Case 3 : one to one exchange with price less important.
After having created the product return like case 1, create a credit memo in original order (indicate amount with a
point and not a comma : 9.18 ok, 9,18 not).
result => Generate a new order $ 0: with status : pending then invoice and ship it.
Case 4 : exchange one for two
Use case 1 then create an new order for the second product (modify the price if needed)
result => Generate a first new order $ 0: with status : pending then invoice and ship it. Then second order with
second product.
Case 5 exchange two for one
exchange the first then refund the second
(use case 2 or 3 if price difference).
result => Generate a new order $ 0: with status : pending then invoice and ship it. And create credit memo for
second product in original order.

13. Translate or Edit emails template
Our extension is provided with english & french email templates.
If you wish to translate emails in another language, follow those steps (in this tutorial, we will translate the “product
return accepted” email to german) :
Go to system > transactional emails
Click on button “New template”
In the template drop down menu, select “product return accepted” , select locale “english United states” and click on
“Load template” :
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Next, set the template name (for instance “Product Return Accepted GERMAN”), and edit the template content and
save.
Once the new email template is setup, go in system > configuration > Product Return > Email
Then, change the configuration scope to German :

Once the page is reloaded, select Email, uncheck “Use website” checkbox for “Template Product Return Accepted”
and select your email template in the drop down menu

Then save !
Now, this email will be used to notify clients associated to the german store

14. Known Conflicts
ATOS payment extension :
• our extension did not support the credit memo creation on ATOS payment.
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